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More Conference Workshops
“We are all Newcomers: A
roundtable discussion on
being the church in a postpandemic world” guided by
Rev. Michael Droege.
Before we ever heard of COVID-19 we knew that the
way we were doing church wasn’t working the way
it seemed to work a generation ago. The pandemic
forced us to rethink every detail of ministry since how
we “did” church was no longer possible. Many of us
discovered the heart of our faith community and developed new and innovative ways to be together. Beyond that, we had deep and meaningful discussions
on what it means to be the church in the world today.
We all have something to contribute to this conversation and you are invited to join this “roundtable” discussion where we explore “what have we learned”. Rev.
Michael W. Droege is the Pastor of Wilson Memorial
Church, a church ministry coach, and adjunct professor of adolescent faith formation at Drew University.

"ABC'S of Communing with God thru Prayer,
Praise and His Promises."
How, when, why do we pray? Do we believe God
hears our prayers? When, why, how do we praise
God? This discussion of some of God's promises will
be led by the ICCC Women’s Christian Fellowship. Do
you believe?

Ready for Dublin, OH
I'VE BEEN SHOT!! Actually, I've had my shot/
vaccination ... just wanted to get your attention.
But, I imagine, by now most of us have "been
shot". I realize I'm not invincible, but certainly
have confident protection against COVID. So
I'm ready to get to our Annual Conference in
Dublin, OH in July. I'm ready physically, mentally,
emotionally, and spiritually.
As the International Council of COMMUNITY
Churches, we, more than many people, recognize
and acknowledge the importance of community; coming together. I don't know about you, but
I'm ready!
I've missed seeing people face-to-face (even
though they are masked). I've missed sharing a
meal across the table with old friends. I've
missed the opportunity to worship with other
Christians I haven't seen in much too long. I've
missed the connection, the interaction, the community we experience at our annual conference.
And the hotel is ready for us. The Hilton "CleanStay Standards" dictate deep cleaning and
sanitizing of all rooms and common areas. They
have touchless check-in and check-out. They
are using creative space options for safely occupying the meeting rooms. And the food service
staff have reimagined creative solutions for meal
presentations.
And the program we've planned for you is full of
inspiring worship and great presentations you
don't want to miss. It's going to be great.
So, I'll see you in Dublin ... I can't wait!
Jerry Brown, VP for Planning
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The Drippings
The drip, drip dripping
Like water, leaking from a faucet.
The dripping of human injustice cries, “stop!”
The dripping of racial prejudice cries, “stop!”
The dripping of economic inequality cries, “stop!”
Tightening the spigot helps, for a while,
The drip, drip dripping comes again.
Only one thing left to do,
A new faucet to stop
incessant dripping
The drip, drip
dripping of human
injustice,
Racial prejudice
and economic
inequality
Stops when we
become new.
Embrace the
newness,
open wide
the spigot,
Let the
waters
of rightteousness
flow down

May 2021

Sharing Joys and Concerns:
• The ICCC Central Zone, Region C held its Spring Regional Meeting
on Sunday, April 25th via conference call. Speaking was Pastor Carl
L. Davis from New Harvest Christian Church in Birmingham, AL.
Regional Trustee Julia Powe hosted the event.
• Congratulations to ICCC Retired Chaplain,
Rev. Dr. Derek Ross, who was recently honored
with the title ICCC Chaplain, Emeritus by our
Board of Directors. Dr. Ross has served decades
of ministry passionately and the ICCC has been
blessed with his participation over the last 16 years.
• Rev. Dr. Sharyon Cosey, ICCC Regional Trustee,
ABBA Church of Renewed Faith, IL, as she
grieves the loss of her husband, Jacques, on March 21, 2021. Jacques
accompanied Rev. Cosey at the 2019 Annual Conference, where you
may have met him.
Let Us Lift Up Prayers for:
• KIHEM Holy Throne of the Most High God on
Earth Mission in Lagos, Nigeria and the family
of
King Olutanmole Universe, who passed away
March 28, 2021. King Universe was once the head
of the ICCC Nigerian Chapter and has attended
many ICCC Annual Conferences.
• The family of Claire Marsh, wife of the late Rev. C Jim Marsh, Longboat
Island Chapel, FL. Claire passed away March 17, 2021.
• Rev. Bernard Lopez (ICCC Clergy member) and his wife Paula. Paula
was diagnosed with Stage IV cancer and is hospitalized and undergoing
treatment.
• The family of ICCC Chaplain Derek Ross. Derek’s niece, Johnae
Marie Bell, passed away on March 19, 2021 from breast cancer.
• Chaplain Wendy Childress, ICCC VP for Regional Relationships, and
her family as they mourn the death of her sister Gail Childress, who
passed away March 16, 2021.
• Sandra Roberts, Douglas Memorial Community Church, MD and her
family. Sandra’s brother, De’Wayne R. Spady, passed away December
3, 2020.
• Please continue to keep the following in your prayers as they face their
ongoing health challenges:
Christ Foockle, son of ICCC President Harry Foockle
Mike Donahue, ICCC VP for Informational & Outreach Services
Rev. Dr. Stephen York, ICCC Clergy in Special Standing
Laurinda Brown, wife to Jerry Brown, VP for Planning.
Harry Foockle, ICCC President

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought overwhelming grief to many families. At FEMA*, their
mission is to help people before, during and after disasters. They are dedicated to helping
ease some of the financial stress and burden caused by the virus.
Under the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2021 and
the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, FEMA will provide financial assistance for COVID19-related funeral expenses incurred after January 20, 2020.
For more information, visit https://www.fema.gov/disasters/coronavirus/economic/funeralassistance
*Please be aware of fraud. FEMA does not contact people before they register for
assistance. Fraudsters are contacting people and impersonating government agencies,
offering to register them for assistance, according to the Federal Trade Commission.
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“Blessed be the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ! By God’s great mercy, God has
given us new birth into a living hope
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead, and into an inheritance that
is imperishable, undefiled, and unfading,
kept in heaven for you.”
I Peter 1:3-4
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Keep hope alive! Some of you may
be familiar with this phrase. It is the
chant that the Rev. Jessie Jackson
constantly shouted out. Rev. Jackson uttered these words to comfort
yet challenge our nation to continue
to combat the evil forces of
racism.

In facing these issues, one can experi-

As I write this article,
I am full of righteous
anger because of another killing of a Black
body, Daunte Wright, in
Brooklyn Center, Minnesota.
Mr. Wright, unarmed, was killed by a
police officer who discharged her gun
instead of her taser. During the past
year, we have witnessed numerous
killings of Black bodies; the increased
acts of racism and violence against
Asian bodies; and the disproportionate number of Covid deaths impacting
Latinx and Black bodies caused by
the inequity of healthcare, food deserts, and socioeconomic status, e.g.,
front-line workers, poultry workers,
farmworkers.

us that the powers of

ence despair, helplessness, and hopelessness. I know I feel this way at moments! It seems that for every step we
take forward for racial justice and equality,
we then take three steps back!
The Easter story reminds
death and darkness do
not have the last word!
Throughout the bible, as
the people of God faced enslavement, living in exile, persecution,
and death, they were reminded by God’s
chosen leaders, prophets, disciples, and
most importantly, by Jesus to keep hope
alive because God is with us! God’s
Spirit empowers us to speak up and to
fight for justice and equity for all of God’s
people. We cannot fall into despair or
hopelessness because we are God’s
people of hope. Let us continue to proclaim and build God’s beloved community! Keep hope alive!

“As people devoted to following
Christ we are committed to
community,
to treasuring diversity,
to living our faith
in service and love.”
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ICCC MAY 2021
By Rev. Kenneth N. Nelson

Encouraging Our Hope (Romans 15:4)
May is the time for all of us to celebrate, remember, and start summer. May is always known for
Mother's Day, Memorial Day, and Asian Americans Heritage month. This month let's take a look at
some stories that shape and define our community.
Mother's Day Books
The Color of Water: A Black Man's Tribute to His
White Mother by James McBride
In The Color of Water, bestselling author James
McBride provides a unique story about his
mother, Ruth McBride, a Jewish woman. Ruth
McBride's storyline is compelling not only for
its sense of daring in marrying a Black minister
during the Second World War but also for remarrying and having twelve children between two
husbands (one eight and the other four children).
What kind of mother is Ruth McBride? Maybe she is that kind of woman
who goes beyond our ideas of motherhood. Maybe she is an outstanding person who shares her life with those she loves. McBride has an intriguing way of describing his mother and their journey. What is fantastic
to me is how, during the era, she can define and redefine family by
showing her children and us that staying connected through the power
of love is still a narrative worth telling and living. Great read!
Mom: A Celebration of Mothers from StoryCorps, by Dave Isay.
What is your best mom story? No matter how
you try to come up with a story, Dave Isay will
beat you with the book. Isay shares some of the
most exciting stories from the nonprofit StoryCorps. StoryCorps has made its mission to collect and share narratives about how we share
our lives, primarily through motherhood's prism.
In several stories, we find how people live beyond their circumstances to offer each other hope and then conviction
to those who see, who read, and who tell their story. Another great read!

time again, Angelou records how she was left alone and deserted. Yet,
through all of the disappointments, Angelou shares how hope may be
eternal, and there is something good out of every bad situation. Fantastic read, and bring a box of tissue!
Memorial Day Book
Memorial Day is a time to remember those who
not only made a sacrifice for their country but
those who made a sacrifice for their friends. I
offer one book to support your grief efforts and
encourage your souls.
Grief One Day a Time by Dr. Alan Wolfelt. Grief
is a 365-day devotional for practical and convincing hope. Wolfelt has a captivating way of
engaging the soul in grief and offering hope for the future. This book
can help us understand how to cope with our grief and loss. The book
encourages us to remember those we love and take care of ourselves
in the process. Great reading!
Celebrate Asian Pacific American Heritage Month.
If you seek to understand and honor Asian American heritage, I recommend the article, The Best Books About Asian American Identity. According to Experts by Lauren Ro, it is an excellent starting point. https://
nymag.com/strategist/article/best-books-about-asian-american-identity.
html).

Mom & Me & Mom by Maya Angelou
Not every mother and son get along. Not every
mother and daughter get along either. When
we consider the dilemma, we will not discuss
it, nor would we write a book about it. But we
are not Maya Angelou. Angelou tackles some of
the most sensitive moments in her life with her
mother. While many can depend on mom to be
there, that is not the case in this book. Time and

I pray you have excellent reading and enjoy your May. Blessing and
safety to all!
SHARE YOUR COMMENTS. Remember, please share your
thoughts at ICCCNOW@sbcglobal.net by the end of the
month. And let us know if we have your permission to quote or
paraphrase your comments. Thank you for your feedback and
have a blessed month!
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Hotel Information
The 2021 Annual Conference will be held at the Embassy Suites Hotel, 5100 Upper Metro Place, Dublin, OH 43017.
Phone: 614-790-9000.
Centrally located to a variety of
Columbus-Dublin activities, this renovated Embassy Suites hotel is close to a number of attractions including golfing, shopping, sports team venues and the Columbus Zoo, one of the
oldest and largest zoos in the country.
At Embassy Suites Hotels every room is a two-room suite
perfect to spread out and relax. The private bedroom boasts
luxurious Sweet Dreams bedding, while the separate living area
has a sofa bed, wet bar, microwave, refrigerator, coffee maker,
and internet access. There is a TV in both rooms and more than
enough room for your family, work or both. Enjoy amenities such as a 24-hour fitness center, an indoor pool, a spa tub,
free Wi-Fi, a business center, concierge services & gift shops/newsstands. Wake up each morning to a free made-to-order
breakfast and unwind at the hotel’s evening reception with drinks and snacks.
Hilton/Embassy Suites is committed to creating event experiences that are clean, flexible, safe and socially responsible. The
next page demonstrates what you can expect during your stay.

Hotel Dining
E’terie: Guests looking for a quick bite at any hour have an efficient solution at E’terie near the front desk: neatly packaged
salads, daily fresh-made sandwiches, in addition to a variety of snacks and beverages. The E’terie also features Starbucks
and retail items from local artisans.
Urban Craft: Urban Craft is a casual yet hip dining and lounging destination, featuring innovative American favorites with a
regional flair and a focus on fresh ingredients. Open Mon-Sat 4pm-11pm and Sunday 5:30pm-10pm.
Room Service is also available, along with eating options within walking distance of the hotel.

Hotel Reservations
To attend, call the Embassy Suites to reserve your room at 800-220-9219. Inform the reservations clerk that you are attending
the 2021 ICCC Annual Conference to get the special rate of $129.00* + tax per night. The cut-off date for hotel reservations
is June 18, 2021. After this date, normal hotel rates will be in effect and space may no longer be available. *Please note: the
special rate of $129 + tax for a standard king suite ($134.00 + tax for a standard double suite) is negotiated only for conferees.
Those utilizing this special rate are expected to register for the conference.
Check-in: 4:00pm • Check-Out: 11:00pm
To register online, visit https://embassysuites.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/C/CMHESES-IC2-20210716/index.
jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
Visit www.embassysuites.com for all hotel information.

Transportation To and From the Hotel
Port Columbus International Airport has several options for transportation to the hotel. You can call the Embassy Suites for
information on bus and super shuttle services. For airport information, visit their website: http://flycolumbus.com/ or call 614239-4000.
Dublin Taxi is a recommendation of the hotel. The cost is approx. $40 one-way. Dublin Taxi can be called when you get to
Baggage Claim at the airport, and a Front Desk Team Member can assist with arrangements to the airport. Dublin Taxi can
be reached at 614-759-9999.
FREE self-parking is available at the hotel, if you are driving or renting a car.
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What you can expect during your stay

PRE-ARRIVAL
MESSAGING
You will receive prearrival communications
with your reservation
details and an
explanation of the
CleanStay program.

1

2
CONTACTLESS &
ENHANCED CHECK-IN

3

Honors members can use Digital CheckIn and Digital Key through the Hilton
Honors app to bypass the front desk and
go straight to your room. Non-Honors
guests will notice enhanced cleaning and
hygiene standards at the front desk.

5

4

GESTURES OF HOSPITALITY
Along the way, you may encounter team
members welcoming you and
demonstrating hospitality while staying
respectful of social distancing.

6

LOBBY SEATING, SIGNAGE
& ENHANCED CLEANING
As you walk through the lobby, you’ll
notice that seating has been
arranged to accommodate social
distancing. You will see our team
members cleaning and disinfecting
the lobby more frequently. Signage
encouraging social distancing and
explaining the CleanStay program will
also be placed throughout the lobby.

ELEVATOR CLEANING &
SANITATION STATION
As you approach the elevator, you will see a hand
sanitizing and disinfecting station for added peace
of mind. Additionally, you’ll notice that elevators are
being cleaned more frequently, with disinfecting
wipes available for your use.

7
CLEANSTAY ROOM SEAL
As you approach your room, you’ll see
that it has been sealed by housekeeping after
deep cleaning and disinfection. The seal
confirms no one has accessed the room since
being cleaned.
.

9

DEEP-CLEANED ROOM
As you move through your room, you will
see a clean top of bed that has been
washed at high temperature after every
stay (a long established Hilton standard),
messaging on mirror clings that outlines
extra cleaning and disinfection for “hightouch areas,” a sealed TV remote control
and disinfecting wipes. You will also notice
that printed collateral and materials have
been removed from the room.

FITNESS CENTER

8

When you visit the fitness center, you
will notice that the equipment has been
arranged to accommodate social
distancing. You’ll also see increased
availability of disinfectant wipes with
signage on proper use.

10
CONTACTLESS
CHECK-OUT
When it’s time to check-out, you
can do so either directly through
the Hilton Honors app or simply
by calling the front desk.

11

FOOD & BEVERAGE
EXPERIENCE
For meals and beverages, you will experience
seating arranged to accommodate social
distancing, order from sanitized (or singleuse) menus, and notice special attention to
cleanliness and hygiene. Certain of our hotel
brands will feature to-go breakfast offerings
to minimize contact. If you order room
service, you will experience contactless
delivery, with orders and single-use
serviceware placed outside your door.

HOTEL SHUTTLE
If you use the hotel shuttle, you will see
disinfectant wipes and communications that
outline the frequency of shuttle interior hotspot disinfection and cleaning by the driver.
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SUPPER CLUB
Tuesday, July 20, 2021
Tuesday, July 20, 2021 • 5:00 P.M.
5:00pm
At Mezzo, you will find a balance between old-world tradition and new-world cuisine, serving the very best simple yet
hardy meals. Modern and classic influences perfectly collide in the dining space, bursting with energy and warmth.
Visit www.mezzodublin.com for restaurant information. Below are the menu choices for this optional event.

Choice 1:

Campanelle alla Vodka $25.00

Choice 2:

Chicken Carbonara $25.00

Choice 3:

Spaghetti & Meatball $25.00

Choice 4:

Eggplant Parmesan $25.00

Spinach, sausage, tomato, vodka cream sauce and grana padano served over campanelle pasta.
Chicken with pancetta, onion, grana padano served with bucatini.
Veal meatball, basil marinara and grana padano served over spaghetti pasta.

Breaded eggplant, marinara, house ricotta, mozzarella, served with spaghetti pomodoro.
Each choice includes bread, butter and soft drinks (Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root beer, Lemonade or Ginger Ale),
iced tea, tax and gratuity. Alcoholic beverages are available, billed separately, individually.

Circle your choice.
Submit payment to the Council Office by June 30, 2021. Limited to 44 people. Register soon!
If paying by check: make check payable to: International Council of Community Churches (ICCC)
If paying by credit card: circle one VISA
MASTERCARD
AMEX
DISCOVER
Account Number on Card:_________________________________ Exp.Date:_________________
Print name as it appears on card:_____________________________________________________
Signature:___________________________________________ C V V: ____________________
ICCC, PO Box 846, Longmont, CO 80502
815/464-5690
ICCCNOW@sbcglobal.net

Mezzo is located 1.4mi from the hotel by foot. We are trying to coordinate attendees with cars to drive, for
those who do not wish to walk. If you are driving to conference and are willing to carpool to the
Supper Club, please let the Council Office know.
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Senior Minister

Senior Minister

Interim Pastor

Bridgeport Community Church, (Bridgeport, Michigan) is seeking a candidate
for Senior Pastor to replace current
pastor retiring December 2021. BCC
is an interdenominational church that
has been serving the community since
1867. Responsibilities include spiritual
leadership, pastoral and youth ministry,
church and community relationships
and church administration.

The Historic People’s Community Church
(PCC) fosters a tradition of being a singing,
praying, tithing, teaching, serving, and loving
church, and is guided by one of its golden
text ‘I am come that they might have life and
that they may have it more abundantly.’ –
John 10:10. This Historic Church, a member
of the International Council of Community
Churches (ICCC) and located in the vibrant
city of Detroit, Michigan is currently seeking
an experienced Senior Minister to be the
Spiritual Leader of its Congregation.

The Crystal Beach Christian Church (CBCC)
is seeking to call an interim pastor to serve
and lead the congregation in God’s mission
during CBCC’s time of pastoral transition.
This is a part-time position in the Tampa
Bay area in Florida. In addition, the called
interim pastor will in prayer, supplication,
and discernment empower and resource
the congregation in carrying out its individual and corporate mission and ministry.

Ideal candidate will have a Bachelor’s
degree and seminary degree or equivalent. Strong biblical knowledge and
proclamation of The Word is required,
along with good communication and
planning skills.
Qualified individuals should submit a
resume to Attention: Pastoral Search
Committee via 1867BCC@gmail.com
.

The Senior Minister is responsible for
leading and moving the Congregation
toward the fulfillment of God’s mission for
PCC. The Senior Minister will have an
unwavering faith and a firm relationship with
Jesus Christ and is dedicated to cultivating
others in Christ. For complete information
visit http://www.icccnow.org/careers/ or
contact People’s Community Church office
(313) 871-4676.

COLORADO

The new mailing address
for the ICCC is:

P.O. BOX 846
LONGMONT, CO. 80502
Mail sent to the
Frankfort address
will be forwarded
for a short time.

ILLINOIS

The Council Office
phone number
remains the same:

815-464-5690

The interim pastor is responsible for providing pastoral leadership and administrative
oversight of the church’s ministries, including worship, music, preaching, teaching,
mission service, stewardship, and fellowship. He/she will work with the church staff
to provide opportunities for members to
engage in worship, discipleship, and mission. He/she will use his/her developed interim-specialist skills to assess the congregation’s current and long-term needs and
provide inspiring counsel and leadership to
help the church identify what it is called to
be in the future.
The interim pastor will support the congregation so that it can continue to identify its
mission and purpose as the body of Christ
during its transition to a long-term pastor.
He/she will help prepare the congregation
for new pastoral leadership.
The interim minister/pastor is accountable
to the CBCC congregation and Church
Council governance board.
For qualification,
please refer to our website:
http://www.icccnow.org/careers/
or
Interested candidates are asked to
email their resume and references to
office@crystalbeachchurch.com.
Accepting resumes through
February 21, 2021
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ICCC Registration Form – 2021 Annual Conference: July 19-22
“Send Us”

Dublin, Ohio
Name (as you would like it on badge)________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (______)_________________________________________________ E-mail Address:________________________________________________
   Emergency Contact Name_________________________________________________Phone___________________________________________________
Church (member of)_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
First Conference: Yes r

No r

ä ä ä

Status: r Clergy

r Laity

FOR THE ELEMENTARY AND YOUTH PROGRAMS ONLY!

ä ä ä

Age (on 7-1-2021) _______________ Grade completed by (7-1-2021) ______________
If under 18, an adult who is registered for the Conference and who will serve as a sponsor and assume responsibility for said young person must sign below:
  	
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsor Signature            
Print Sponsor Name

CONFERENCE FEES

Fill in Dollar Amount for this
Registration

Infants (not occupying chair at banquet)

$ 0.00

$

Child* with Kid’s Meal** (Ages 1-5)

$35.00

$

Elementary* with Kid’s Meal (entering kindergarten - entering 6th grade)

$60.00

$

**Add-on ONLY if Adult meal is preferred for Banquet Child/Elementary regis. $30.00

$

Youth (completed 6th grade - entering 12th grade)

$145.00

$

Young Adult (completed 12th grade - age 23)

$170.00

$

Adult Register by June 1, 2021 - Early Bird Special $195.00

$230.00

$

Daily Registrants Circle Day(s) M T W Th  	
meals not included

$ 40.00/day

CC		

$
TOTAL ENCLOSED

$

A Banquet ticket is included in your registration fee. This meal includes: Mixed Greens with Fresh Mozzarella, Grape Tomatoes and Balsamic Dressing, Grilled Bone-In Pork Chop with Bourbon BBQ, Herb Roasted Yukon Potatoes, Blue Lake Beans,
Strawberry Shortcake, Coffee, Hot Tea and Iced Tea. Fish Option: Grilled Fresh Salmon with Citrus Butter *Kid’s Meal Option:
Cheeseburger, French Fries, Lemonade and Cookie. Meals are subject to change.
Please circle one of the following for your preference at Thursday’s Banquet Dinner.
Pork Chop (Default Option)      Fish Option      Kid’s Meal Option
**Child & Elementary registrations include the Kid’s Meal option. If the adult meal is preferred, please add $30.00 to your total enclosed.

Please return this form with payment to: ICCC, PO Box 846, Longmont, CO 80502
      r Check or Money Order made payable to ICCC   r VISA

r MASTERCARD

r AMEX

r DISCOVER

   Acct. #:___________________________________________________________________________ Exp. Date:_____________________ CVV:____________
   Print name as it appears on card:_________________________________________________Signature__________________________________________
One form per person. Early Bird registration must be received in the office by June 1st. Registrations after June 20, 2021 will be accepted at Conference only.
CANCELLATIONS: A $25 administration fee will be assessed for each.
ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSIONS MAY BE VIDEOTAPED or placed on Social Media. I agree the ICCC may use my image, name, voice and story in any
medium or format, throughout the world forever, free-of-charge, and for any reasonable purpose in furtherance of its mission.
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2021 Conference Meal Programs
The 2021 Annual Conference offers 2 optional meal program opportunities: the Fellowship Luncheon and the Prayer Luncheon
hosted by the Women’s Christian Fellowship. The Conference Banquet Dinner is included in your registration fee** (Additional
quantities can be reserved for a fee). You can visit our website ICCCNOW.org to see a brief description of the meal program, or watch
for details in upcoming issues of the Christian Community.
Monday, July 19, 2021 at 12:00pm is the Fellowship Luncheon. This meal includes Sliced Turkey, Honey Ham, Applewood Bacon,
Lettuce and Tomato on Multi Grain Bread, Pasta Salad, Potato Chips, Coffee, Hot Tea, Iced Tea and Brownie Bites. Vegetarian Option:
Roasted Vegetable Wrap Kid’s Meal Option: Cheese Pizza, French Fries and Fruit Punch.
Wednesday, July 21, 2021 at 12:00pm is the Prayer Luncheon. This meal includes Garden Salad, Chicken Piccata, Wild Rice Pilaf,
Broccoli Crowns, Classic Cheesecake, Coffee, Tea and Iced Tea. Fish Option (Add $2.00): Blackened Tilapia. Kid’s Meal Option:
Chicken Tenders, Applesauce and Fruit Juice.
Thursday, July 22, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. is the Conference Banquet*. This meal includes: Mixed Greens with Fresh Mozzarella, Grape
Tomatoes and Balsamic Dressing, Grilled Bone-In Pork Chop with Bourbon BBQ, Herb Roasted Yukon Potatoes, Blue Lake Beans,
Strawberry Shortcake, Coffee, Hot Tea and Iced Tea. Fish Option: Grilled Fresh Salmon with Citrus Butter Kid’s Meal Option:
Cheeseburger, French Fries, Lemonade and Cookie.
All meals are subject to change.

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -2021 MEAL RESERVATION FORM

Mail this form & payment to: ICCC, PO Box 846, Longmont, CO 80502
  Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Please reserve ___________ places at $29.00 each for Monday’s Fellowship Luncheon
r Check for Vegetarian Option			
r Check for Kid's Meal Option $18.00		
Please reserve ___________ places at $32.00 each for Wednesday's Prayer Luncheon
r Check for Fish Option (add $2.00)		 r Check for Kid's Meal Option $18.00

		

*Please reserve_______ add’l places at $52.00 each for Thursday’s Banquet Dinner

                           r Pork Chop        r Fish
*Please reserve _______ add’l places at $20.00 each for children under 12yrs.
*A Banquet ticket is already included in registration. Order only if additional tickets are needed.

Total Enclosed $_____________
If paying by check: make check payable to: International Council of Community Churches (ICCC)
If paying by credit card: r VISA

r MASTERCARD

r AMERICAN EXPRESS

r DISCOVER

Account Number on Card:___________________________________________________ Expiration Date:_______________ CVV:________________________
Print name as it appears on card:______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Deadline for meal function reservations is June 25th. There will only be a VERY LIMITED supply of tickets available at Conference registration, so please purchase your tickets before the
deadline. After the June 20th deadline meal reservations will not be accepted in the Council Office.
*The Conference Banquet is included in the registration fee. You do not need to reserve a ticket for this meal, unless you require additional tickets. Kids 12 yrs & under will
automatically receive the kid’s meal at the Conference Banquet, unless an Adult Meal upgrade is purchased.

